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Abstract
In recent years project management has reached into a new paradigm because of integration
of sustainability into the projects. The paper argues that multilevel approach is the key
driver of successful sustainable project portfolio management. Hereby, this paper strives to
underpin the theory and the logic behind the sustainable project management, while providing sustainable competitive advantages. Therefore, it develops an innovative multilevel
framework, and analyses the current project management products and processes, and consequently presents a more holistic insight for the implementation of sustainability in project
portfolio management.
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Introduction

search might have failed to recognize the crucial elements that correctly control the project success [2].
Unsatisfied stakeholders, in addition to the lack of
a correct corporate social responsibility strategy that
should be supported by economic sustainability factors have been reported as frequent causes for project
failure [3]. In this regard, this is of high importance
to evaluate whether the current concept of sustainability implemented in the project management community (displayed in project management standards)
can help to meet sustainability expectations and also whether developments within the other supporting fields and resources (such as project management
software) can be beneficial to the sustainable project
management(SPM).

Nowadays sustainability is one of the most significant challenges that societies are faced with and
sustainable development plays an important role in
every business strategy. Hence, project management
must be carried out in the context of sustainable development, in order for projects to meet or exceed
the needs and expectations of the current and the future generation. Recently, sustainable management
has been mentioned as a core activity for creating
project success and it has gained significant attention
in project management research and practices [1].
In spite of the numerous researches available on
how to cope with general sustainable management,
the project portfolio management area has not been
benefited adequately [1]. Despite of all promising improvements in project management science till now,
because of the complex environment of projects there
is a possibility that past project management re-

A sustainability perspective
The idea of sustainable development was introduced in 1968 by the term ‘tragedy of the Com13
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mons’, and claimed that the solution to the over-use
of the environmental problems on earth requires societal considerations as well [4]. Traditionally, sustainability has been determined as ‘triple bottom line’
(TBL) while trying to balance people (social), planet
(environmental) and profit (economic) elements [5].
Porter and Kramer challenge the traditional concept
of profit making in companies and argue that problem of productivity and growth of global economy
requires decision making based on innovative methods that focus on shared values and social responsibilities, as well [6].
Sustainability can be measured with the help of
several tools and techniques that generally can be
divided into three main categories:
• Indicators: consist of a variety of quantitative indicators that can represent the main elements of sustainability (environmental, economic and social),
such as, material flow analysis (MFA) and ecological footprint. The ecological footprint is an indicator to calculate the sustainability of a population
based on the resource consumption corresponding
land area [7].
• Product related assessment tools: to evaluate the
material or energy flows of products and services; such as life cycle assessment tools that focus on the flow of production and consumption of
goods and services in the whole life cycle (cradle
to the grave). Material-Input-Per-Service (MIPS)
and ecological rucksack are well-known index that
fall in this category, as well. The ecological rucksack represents the actual material intensity of
a product is the amount of material (kg) required
to complete the production of a product minus
the actual weight of the product. In other words,
it is the weight of material that is extracted from
natural resources to deliver one kg of resources [8].
• Integrated assessment tools: consist of a group of
methods to pave the decision making process and
multi-criteria analysis that can assess the complex
project, policies and model and trends with multiple inputs to provide a comprehensive approach
such as systems dynamics tools let [9].
In practice the strategy behind the sustainability can interchangeably be replaced with ecoefficiency [9]. The International Standard for Organization (ISO) is a well-known organization for standards setting explains that ‘Eco-efficiency as assessment is a quantitative management tool which enables the consideration of the life cycle environmental impacts of a product system alongside its product
system value’ [10].
There are different ways to measure and define
the eco-efficiency [11]. The general definition of eco14

efficiency is based on the ratio of GDP/CO2 [12].
Basically, production processes take inputs such as
energy, natural resources and produce GHG such as
Co2 . Based on the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) report, the main reason for the
generation of GHG is energy production based on the
fossil fuels and efficiency improvement can decrease
the GHG generation and consequently has a positive
impact on sustainability [13]. In eco-efficiency logic
the environment and economic efficiency, both are
essential elements that should be considered simultaneously to provide sustainability and competitive
strategy for a company or country [14]. GDP at the
macro level (or return on investment on company
level) solely cannot be an indicator to present the
sustainability of an economy, and eco-efficiency as
an indicator that combines both environmental and
economic elements can better be applied [15]. Ecoefficiency defines this goal based on the maximum
of production or services while minimizes environmental pressure occurs and it can be formulated by
using multi criteria decision making methods; e.g.
[16, 17].
Nevertheless, the sustainability objectives and
project oriented business are in contrast to some extent. A sustainable development perspective should
be applied in project management if the following
principles are considered [18]:
• Companies or projects should be benchmarked
against the needs of society.
• Main values for decision making in projects are
people, planet and profit, and not only scope,
time, budget management.
• Sustainability is about the long term as well as
short term objective. In addition a global scale
for project management rather than a local is required.
The next section evaluates that: how general sustainable development management theory and mainly the three pillars of sustainable development have
been reflected in project management best practices
and if they can provide fruitful contributions?

Methodology
This research proposes a multilevel theory for the
current shifts in the project management knowledge
area [19]. Therefore, this paper answers some main
questions, and reveals the potential linkages between
the different methodological levels, as follows: what
are the real values for project management, and how
successful sustainable project management process
can be fulfilled? What are the key derivers? and then,
how in practice it can be achieved?
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Accordingly, this study is developed into two
main sections: At first, the organization of project
management is evaluated. Next, the outer part of
the framework (including inputs, outputs and strategies) is discussed; as presented in the Fig. 1 (adopted
from [20]).

Fig. 1. Multiple levels evaluated in this study.

An analysis of current project
management practices from point
of view of sustainable development
Generally, internationally and globally used standards, e.g. the Project Management Body of Knowledge (PMBOK) or PRINCE2 are considered as the
best practices that influence fundamentally project
management. These standards are developed by the
experts who accept these as the best or most common
measures that have been made based on their experience in a variety of industrial organizations and
projects. In addition, they have been implemented
for project management certifications worldwide and
they reflect a shared understanding of what a project
manager should do in order to manage a project in
a successful way [21]. Thus, it is important to investigate the idea and the guidelines in these standards
because of the worldwide influence of project management standards.
Therefore, in this section the literature on the
best practices of project management that has been
defined in three project management standards is
analysed, in order to identify how sustainable development perspective have been discussed in current
Volume 8 • Number 3 • September 2017

project management practices. Hence, the three sustainability principles (people, planet, profit) in each
standard are explored and also the comprehensiveness status of these elements in the selected standards in order to find out for instance; how sustainable management elements are mentioned in each
“process group” of PMBOK. Consequently, the activities and tools and techniques for each sustainable
management element that proposed by each standard is identified (presented in Table 2). The evaluated standards in this paper that are also used for
certification of project managers are: (1) The Guide
to the Project Management Body of Knowledge
5th edition (PMBOK) (PMI, 2013); (2) The International Competence Baseline, ICB (IPMA, 2006);
(3) PRINCE2 (OGC, 2009). In addition, the same
analytical method is applied to compare the findings
across the well-known project management software
(case study of two software) that commonly utilized
in the project management office (PMO) and it has
been illustrated in Table 3.
PRINCE2 as a project management methodology determines the main interest area of the project
as the overlapping area of business, user and supplier
which does not conform to TBL [22]. PRINCE2 does
not explicitly refer to sustainable development principles, and it narrowly considers the project stakeholders and environmental elements. The standard
refers to the stakeholder in communication, risk management (to involve stakeholders) and also in the organization theme, raises the issue and remarks the
environmental pressure groups as an example of possible stakeholders. Regarding environmental criteria
PRINCE2 proposes to involve the environmental factors in the tailoring section. The ‘project cost management’ is the section that is discussed well, but not
from the point of view of sustainability. It can be
concluded that the PRINCE2 provides a limited approach about sustainability in project management.
The PMBOK is a guide rather than a methodology and the standards acknowledge that project
managers should take the advantages of methodology based standards such as the PRINCE2 methodology to implement the project management framework. In the introduction section of PMBOK the
importance of a sustainable competitive advantage
in project management (and portfolio) is noted and
briefly mentions the relationship of sustainability
and project management organization success [23].
The method that is implemented in whole standards is based on the project management “Process
Group” and “Knowledge Area” mapping and by
defining the input/output and tools & techniques.
Utilizing this method, the standard has determined
15
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the “Enterprise Environmental Factors” as an input
to all processes while there are no tools and techniques. The stakeholder and cost management as
two separate knowledge area have been discussed,
although each topic is isolated from others [24]. PMBOK offers some techniques for cost management
and planning such as return on investment (ROI),
but the lake of attention to the main economic sustainability indicators such as business agility exists [1].
The ICB as an internationally used project management competence baseline, has defined the competence elements of ‘Health, security and safety &
environment’ in the ‘contextual competences’ and also notes interested parties (stakeholders) in ‘technical elements’ and recommends to include their expectations ‘in the requirements, objectives, scope, deliverables, time schedule and costs of the project plan’
as possible process steps. Nonetheless, in the environmental context superficially mentions about the
need for integration of social, technical and environmental aspects. Similarly, ICB cannot address a clear
pathway for project management sustainability [25,
p. 105].
Overall, in all the above mentioned standards
stakeholder, environmental and economic components can be recognized implicitly though with different approaches; however no explicit consideration
about sustainable development principles exist and
consequently the lack of methods that helps to integrate these pillars of sustainability into project management is considered. The main findings are shown
in Table 1 the economic pillar is not illustrated in
this table because within these standards the economic considerations have been well-discussed (by
far more than the people and environment section),
though from point of view of project cost management, and did not mention about the main indicators
of economical sustainability Such as: direct economic
performance, market presence and indirect economic
impact [1].
Likewise, the project management software are
among the commonly utilized project management
tools and resources. Project management office
(PMO) uses project management software to manage the projects in order to control the time, cost and
scope, and these software are linked to the performance of project management. As these software are
the key tools for management of projects, and they
are considered as an important foundation for the
management of projects, so it is important to evaluate their potential from the sustainable project management perspective. There is a wide variety of software that companies can utilize, and some of them
are more international and widely used such as: Pri16

mavera (P6, P3 and etc.) and MS project [26]. This
section primarily explains the capability and possible potential that these software can offer to manage
a project sustainably, and also to provide sustainable advantages for the organizations. This can be
considered as a simulation or a critical review of the
current measures of PMO while they strive to manage a project.
Oracle group offers a variety of applications that
can cope with different aspects of project management, such as risk and plan. Primavera P6 Professional Project Management software is widely used
in PMOs that are coping with mega projects around
the world. The program is based on the concept and
the methodology of PMBOK in the project life cycle
[27]. The software is meant to keep the project under control regarding time, cost (resource) and scope,
but has almost no option to involve environmental,
and very few in case of social (stakeholders) components; for instance the “threshold and issue” option can help to observe the KPI of projects. Overall,
there is no option to carry out sustainability assessment directly with this program individually [28].
Similarly, MS project offers possibilities to meet
the deadlines, budget control and the right selection
of resources [29]. MS project is recognized as a main
competitor of Oracle, and presents almost similar
function, but with a more user friendly approach [30].
It is worth mentioning that SAP as a well-known
ERP system offers a variety of software with more integrated approach towards sustainability and project
management [31], but there are some main disadvantages that usually PMO is not willing to implement
SAP as a project management tool that are mainly
complexity and implementation costs [32]. However, there is a possibility to aggregate primavera and
MSP with SAP [33]. Table 2 shows an overview of
main findings.
Although these software do not show an explicit option for sustainable management, but there are
some areas that overlap with the sustainability idea.
For example: ‘resource allocation and levelling’ can
exhibit a relationship of the mentioned software and
the sustainability concept; where it is possible to
choose a strategy that would be more efficient in case
of resource usage by resource allocation and levelling
techniques [35]. Likewise, PMBOK explains resource
levelling as a process of improvement in fluctuation of
resource load to provide a balanced level of the work
force which can help to decrease the excess resources
and facilitate resource usage that lead to reduction
in demand and costs [23]. Therefore, from sustainable prospective it means: to do the same job with
less resource.
Volume 8 • Number 3 • September 2017
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Table 1
Analysis of Prince2, PMBOK and ICB.
Standards

Pillars PPP
(except economic)

People
PRINCE2
Planet (environmental)

Definition and compre- Activities
hensiveness
As a part of organiza- Recognizing Reporting
tion, risk and communication
Tailor Prince2 to the customization
project environment

Stakeholder
as
a
knowledge area included in all process groups
except closing, and soPeople
cial needs in Business
Case (project intePMBOK 5th
gration management
knowledge area)
EEF is considered as
an input to all process
Planet (environmental) (but Fail to mention
the Environmental explicitly)
As a part of technical
competence element,
and project manager
should identify all the
People
interested parties

ICB
Health, security, safety
& environment (Contextual competences),
efficiency (Behavioural
Planet (environmental)
competence elements
element) mentions Social and environmental
costs

Tools & techniques
Engagement in project Reporting

Adapt the themes Revise
terms and languages, product
description and roles Adjust
the process documentation
Identify, plan, Manage and Stakeholder
analysis
–
control
Expert judgment-MeetingsAnalytical
techniquesCommunication methods –
Interpersonal skills – Management
skills-Information
management systems Facilitation Techniques
No explicit consideration
No explicit consideration
identified

Possible
process
steps:
Identify, analyze and communicate to interest parties,
develop a strategy, include
their interests into project,
risk management; ensure
satisfaction,
Carry
out
management plan, manage
changes, documentation
Possible process steps: Identify applicable law, environmental risks, requirements
and existing responsibilities, – Evaluate the actual situation, Develop plans
and processes, Monitor and
control, Report, Document
lessons learned

Possible process tools: Stakeholder identification; develop internal and external networks formal and informal

Environmental factors need
to be taken into account in
all the project phases: Design, usage of product, its
decommissioning and disposal. Material-energy – Co2 –
waste – recycling should be
considered by Internal and
independent external auditing

Table 2
Analysis of P6, MSP from SD perspective.
Software

Pillars

People
(Stakeholders)
Primavera P6

MS project

Potential
Tools &Techniques
(Communicating project status to stakeholders example: Status reports that describe where the project is in terms of
cost, scope, and schedule progress reports
forecasts that predict future) [34]

Planet
(environmental)

Risk Management calculation (type, impact, exposure value)

Profit
(economic)

Assigning resource and resource levelling
(s-curves), cost plan and control

People
(Stakeholders)

implicit relationship (such as communication with stakeholders)

Planet
(environmental)

(common planning tools such as: Creating
Dependencies Between Projects [29]

Profit
(economic)

Almost similar to Oracle P6 (such as
Project cost planning and control and
etc., with some minor differences)
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Sustainable
Development

No explicit consideration
(possibility to aggregate with SAP)

No explicit consideration
(possibility to aggregate with SAP) [33]
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Nevertheless, there is a close relationship between
software and standards of project management while
these standards, themselves, have failed to respond
the need of sustainability management properly. Despite the promising improvements in project planning software in the current decade, it can be observed that still these software focus to meet the need
of project management according to the iron triangle of project management and regardless of pillars
of sustainability: people, planet and profit [27, 36].
In addition, a general limitation in this evaluation is
that project management practices may vary across
project types, and also each company may show different tendencies and preferences to utilize a variety
of standards and software that already exists in the
market, which may not be among those that have
been assessed in this study.
Overall, this section has reviewed three internationally used project management standards to evaluate and reflect the current understanding of sustainable project management by identifying and applying the concepts from sustainable development
theory within general management. This research
has highlighted the lack of sustainability considerations in project management organizations and
PMO, which raise the demand for further attention
both from the side of researchers and practitioners.
Also, this structured analysis extends the conceptual frameworks for SPM, such as: products, processes
and organizational pillars of SPM e.g. [37].
Meanwhile, project policy requires a comprehensive approach to analyse the project strategy in accordance with the sustainability concepts and provide the optimal economic profit, while considers the
environmental and social values; and this strategy
should be formulated from the holistic portfolio level. Generally, the main impact of the front-end will
be a well-defined project selection output [38]. On
the other hand, ideation efficiency is a critical factor
for successful portfolio management [39]. Therefore,
in the next section a case study as a model is presented in a higher level (national/international) that
can realize the concept of integration of sustainability into project management.

Discussion
This section shifts the discussion toward the higher level of the framework, and illustrates how to
cope with the front-end considering a sustainable approach. Therefore, stochastic frontier analysis (SFA)
method is implemented for the evaluation of technical efficiency of observations, or in other words, the
efficiency of portfolio (here countries) [40].
18

SFA is a parametric statistic method to calculate the relative efficiency (& inefficiency) of a group
of observations, for instance projects or companies,
while it can take multiple inputs to deliver an output (as a ranking) [41]. This method is an alternative method for the DEA (non- parametric); while
noise consideration in SFA is the main difference between these two methods. However, the link between
SFA and project management knowledge area has
not been explored properly in the literature.
The eco-efficiency of 15 European countries, between 2008–2012 is calculated, while the output is
GDP, and inputs are determined as CO2 and domestic material consumption. Data collected has been
from Eurostat database and from 2008–2012 [42].
The year 2008 is the starting point of the first commitment of the Kyoto protocol, and also the Europe
economic crisis.
In this case study Cobb-Douglas production functions is utilized [43]. The production function determines the maximum of output that any combination
of inputs can produce or “Largest possible output
that can be produced by given inputs” [44]. Therefore, considering f as a production function we have:
Maximal output = f (Input, Z variable)

(1)

and the stochastic frontier model and efficiency levels
can be illustrated as [45]



µ∗
−u
E[ e
ǫ] = 1 − ϕ σ∗ −
σ∗
(2)


−1
µ∗
−µ∗+0.5σ2
∗,
· 1 − ϕ σ∗ −
e
σ∗
where
µ∗ = ǫγ = ǫλ/(1 − λ2 ),
σ∗2 = σ 2 γ(1 − γ) = σ 2 λ2 /(1 + λ2 )2 .
Table 3 presents the results of the evaluation
and the rankings between the years 2008–2012. The
results shows that Germany and Luxemburg are
ranked as the most efficient and Portugal and Greece
as least. In addition, since 2008, the eco-efficiency
has decreased in the studied countries. Also the case
study shows that well-developed countries has relatively better eco-efficiency ranking. Though, the focus is to provide an overview and it does not discuss
the reason behind the good or bad performance of
these economies. Besides, likelihood ratio test is conducted to evaluate the impact of inefficiency (H0:
no inefficiency, only noise). The P-values reject the
hypothesis, and approve significant technical inefficiency in the model.
Consideration of noise analysis in the (sustainable) portfolio optimization is a matter of great imVolume 8 • Number 3 • September 2017
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portance. Furthermore, in real decision making conditions, it is prevalent that the output quantity,
in addition to the input values, depends on other variables such as influence of experience of the
project manager, or weather condition, and etc.;
therefore, these variables should be considered in decision analysis [46]. Accordingly, the role of innovation as a key driver for sustainability as a requirement for the success of portfolio management demands extensive attention [47].
Table 3
Yearly rankings of eco-efficiency for the E15 countries.
Countries
2008

2009

Years
2010

2011

2012

Luxembourg

2

2

1

2

1

Germany

1

1

2

1

2

Austria

10

8

9

6

3

United Kingdom

5

10

7

4

4

Netherlands

4

3

3

3

5

France

7

6

5

5

6

Italy

9

9

10

7

7

Denmark

6

4

4

8

8

Belgium

12

11

12

9

9

Sweden

11

12

8

10

10

Finland

8

7

6

11

11

Ireland

3

5

11

12

12

Spain

13

13

13

13

13

Greece

14

14

14

14

14

Portugal

15

15

15

15

15

69.3%

70.3%

Mean Efficiency
2
σU
(estimation
of inefficacy)
2
σV
(estimation
of noise)
P-value

76.2% 75.6% 74.6%
0.18

0.16

0.19

0.29

0.28

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.00

0.00

0.01∗

0.03∗

0.03∗

0.01∗∗

0.00∗∗

In this context some studies have illustrated the
application of previous methods such as AHP and
DEA to present a pathway to integrate sustainability in project management [48]. Likewise, integration
of SFA with other performance assessment methods
is another area that requires further attention.

Conclusion
The successful management of projects has considerable importance in every society; based on the
estimations one-third of the worldwide gross domestic product (GDP) is spent on projects so it is expected that in the future projects will be considered as
an important area for integrating sustainable develVolume 8 • Number 3 • September 2017

opment principles. Therefore, in order to be able to
cope with the needs and challenges in society the real needs of the project must be recognized and managed [49].
This research expands the current understanding
of SPM and in some parts proposes new fields of
research. Therefore, it answers several crucial questions both from theoretical and practical point view
and argues that real value creation for project management can only be realized when a comprehensive understating of sustainability issue is considered,
and a holistic front-end management can be the key
driver of successful SPM.
Integration of sustainability into management
of the project expands the system boundary of
project management and reveals the complex aspect
of project management. Furthermore, the request for
sustainable development from the society side or legislations will make the future of project management tasks more challenging. Hence, organizations
are seeking a more sustainable and environmentally
friendly approach in their projects and it is basically
expected that the decision making process be started
from the portfolio level. The concept of integration of
sustainability in project management is an emerging
field of research and this paper links the topic into
a broader context. This study provides a framework
for portfolio management practitioners, and SFA has
been implemented as a method for measurement of
sustainability as it can favourably provide a single
index based on the various inputs of production.
This research benefits both practitioners and researchers in the area of project and portfolio management, and also furthers developments of next generations of project management standards and software,
and consequently improves the sustainable project
management decision making process and the knowledge of project management in the context of sustainable management by bridging the gaps in this
field. In spite of all deficiencies in the current standards and methods, as our research has highlighted,
even the current tools and techniques present some
potential to cope with this issue. Further development of the project management profession requires
project managers that take the responsibility of sustainability in a full life cycle of the projects. This
study remarks that the importance of the sustainable management issue should be highlighted in the
portfolio organizations.
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